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' 'PETER THE ROCK ..

SONG CONTEST

WHATS IN A NAME?

Dr. Maclvor Speaks at
Vespers

Next Monday. November the first
the College Song Contest doses. Two
prizes are offered, a first award of one
hundred dollars and a second awud
of fift ,, dollars .
Professor John
Thoma~. director of music says;
'• We are hoplng that many songs
will be written and entered in this
contest. The financial rewards for the
winning songs arc well worth an
earnest clfort. The greatest reward.
however, is not the financial gain in
winning the cash prize : it is the honor
of having written ;i song that will
live in the hearts of thousands of Lindcnwood girls who will sing your
melody in the years to come.''
Mr. Thomas urges that more
original songs be submitted as there is
no restriction. the words now posted
need not be used .

Mary . Betty and Ruth; Rivals For
Maidl'n ·s Most Popular Naml' .

Sund.:iy . October tenth. at the \·e;per
services. Dr. John W . Maclvor. p.:is tor of the Second Presbyterian Church
of St. Louis and president of the board
of directors of this college . gave .1
short. forceful talk . using as his set ting the pass.1ge from Acts. " for we
cannot but speak the things which we
saw and heard."
There are two phases in the
development of character. compassion
and healing and the ministry of teaching. Dr. Macivor follow ed neither
but rather, the sources of strength .
"All people ," so said the spe:iker.
''are futile without these powers that
give strength . Vit:il things took pbcc
between the time of Peter ·s denial and
Pentecost which were responsible for
his new courage and power. The spiric
of holiness came to Pecer. h :s fe:ir
vanished. his spirit returned. Trans formed after his experience with Christ
Peter was given a definite work as
leader of the apostles. He accepted the
responsibility of this task. faced it.
went thru a " baptism of fire· • and
came out true to his vision .
Clearly. Dr. Mach-or told
his
audience that they too could be tr:insformed and their response to the ser,·ice of God would m:ike them more
than conquerors .
'' Peter lived for Christ and died for
Him, We .UJo un g..ii..n this power:·
Dr. Macl vor cited three views of
life. or three ways of looking :it people . pillage, pigeon -hole and possibility. . The first is merely for what
one can get out of th~m·. The second
way takes people as a matter of fact.
classifying them. · But the third view
is from the standpoint of what the }'
can become . This last type of man has
a dream for his work. a dream in his
soul of his possibilities.
_
· "The secret of our worth , is not
what we are but what we can become.
This ultimate value is most importani: and the expanse of spirit is the
glory of religion. making every man
a king, every heart the throne of the
eternal. .. • ·
Emphasizing his main thought. the
speaker told of several noted men who
overcame the repression of their
powl'rs and ~e,tame mighty in s~rvice
(Continued on- p.Ig? 5 J ' ·

MIZZOU ELECTS LEADERS
··we are starting out this year with
a better bunch of girls than ever before
and expect to make our club one of
the most important factors on the
c.1mpus .'' is the report from the M :ssouri Club . The olficrrs of this organization . which is the largest of the
Scace Clubs. are as follows : President. Annavere Brookshire, Joplin :
Vice -president. Beth Campbell. Kansas City : Secretary-Treasurer. Frances
Hien er . Webb Citv: Cheer Leader.
Pep Perry . Moberly . These officers
will be in charge of the preparations
for the Missouri-Kansas Hockey game .
TEXANS PREPARE TO ROOT
The TexJs club voted at the lase
me·ecing rlur all Tex.:ins this year will
·· t0ot' ' for Kans.1s on Thanksgiving
da y. Texas usually has some good
pla yt>rs for one of the hocke y line -ups.
and it is not a sure thing just which
state they are to support each year :
however they are often found near -by
··Jayhawkets ." The various states arc
going to ha\'e plenty to do chis year to
support a team in good style because
chose good old · ·Huskies'' as well as
the new ones are right on the field
ch:s vear for real ,sport. Let's cheerTex~s insomuch as she has selected a
perfectly good state to support, but
rhe · 'One which is equ;illy as splendid
h.1s not once taken a vacation wheri it
comes to this game called · hockey!

M ar h a c-o ntinu ed to rematn a
familiar name ince ch d a>' o Bible
histor . rhrou h the va ri ed a nd graciou queen of Europe. England being
the mo t fav o red with her visit , a nd
to-d ay in Am erica eve n in Linden wood she i the mosr pop u lar prince i
o n the ca mpus. Wha t n ame co uld be
more appro pri;i te in the Ce n te nnial
year th a n chis historica l ticle l T he
na me com ines bcau 1i fu ll >• with others
an d 1hu m ake.s J doubl e n am e which
i pla in a nd •ec .u1 stoc ra cic in n u ure.
P r.ict icJIJ · che sam e h m o r
Jnd
ackground is no ted for 1he name
w hi ch ra nk s eco nd in Lindenwood
circle this •ear. Jnd th:it name i a
isrer ca lled EJi2.1 bech. The Mary are
3-l in nu m ber w h ile the E lizabeth in
sp ice of their o fte n
ab brt\'i,H ed
· ' Bmy" cli mb to 30.
R rveni ng to t h e Bible. the third
m ost freq uent name o n L indenwo d ' \
c,, mp u 1s R u 1h : wh ile th e M argueri tes
combined w ith the Mlrgaret dclegau on cau e a tie for fourth place in the
st udent direnorr .
om e are also m
t res ted to kno w tha t
1rgi n ia .1nJ
0010th • come in lin e n ext for o ns1d eration.
The
bo \'c ee ms 10 ju tify rht
acuo n of th e lad , who req uested a
L md en wood CJ ta log ue m o rder 1hat
shr m igh t fi nd an u n u ual name for
her daughter, and afler doing s.o the
d a ugh tt r recen ed M ar ·- El izabeth .
LINDENWOOD FACULTY
AS STARS OF ST AGE
Can you wait to see the Lindenwood faculty appear in the raiment of
some exciting characters who enjoy
visits to the footlights in the springtime! Indeed this year the students
are to be honored ~ith just such a surprise . Those who han been in Lindenwo6d for a year or two can re member some of the Stars of this
11 o up
\ h"o h :I\'
ap peared before.
W he re is 1be gi rl w ho h as forgotten
Dr. Gregg 'p laving the pan o f tht vil la in ? An o cher plav rn·:n is brought
bv the l'. as r will bc quail • JS cho1ee
th ere i~ ' no doubr.
·
. Watch for the later· annountements
of thej~tay: The l?roceeds ar_e to be
giv~tdo 1rHe M;Wy Easton Sibley'Fuiid.
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COLLEGE CALENDAR
can be well assured that cHry girl on
the campus will be with the s.ailors..
Tuesday, October 26,
lnmates of the Asylum let loose.
A \Vt•f•kl:-• TH·wsr•apcr pultlis.hut at Lind,~nw,11111 CoJl('P/'. St. Chal'lrs:~ -'Io. h) the
Thi.lrsda,·. October 28. 11 o'clock,
JJepoirttlH'ilt of .Journali5IJJ.
WHEN GHOSTS
Mr. Lansing F. Smith of St.
l'ubli~ht·d r,,·t•r:-• ru('~,,~1~ (1f frw ... , fl,., ,J
Louis.
WALi-: J,, .V D TA.L.i(
Yf ar.
Sul,-..l'l"iption ni.lt· . .:-1,,,:1 J.•:: r ) ,,ctr.
4 o' clock. Tea given by the Lin!j Cl'nts JWl' t'llJl~.
dcnwood Pl..yers.
- -- -~----- - - ------- - - \\'h.H is .111 this talk Jhouc char!~: ;
Friday . October 29,
h,n frigbcrning the Frcshics ,mr il
J;,,tt\' Uir c· h. •~IJ.
H;ilJowe'rn Panv given by the
Huth liullh111. ·:2D.
r:1cY on hardly k0fp rh.:ir m ind s 0:1
Y. W . C. A.
,
M:1rtha guxt, n !. ":!:l.
t
r.cir
l":.ons'
No
i
,
i:
=
.
r.
'
r
Sop!io:-:-1.c,~-:
s·:: ,,d2 v October 3 l .
P,•g;.!_y l>.·11i (., 1·. ':!'.I.
w eek rhis time . although th.1c ,e,m sFi,,i l'iJ('(' I ;,1,,d. ':!:-.
~. : 3'.1, Sur.dav Night Ves.pers.
,\lit,, h l1 ?:..,:,b1;1 .\, ·:2!1.
m be c.wsing quicc .1 lia!, bit

----- --- - - --
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l•hic Larn ~. ':!7
1:~1lht-r!11,• St.~l i- ~ ·2~.
Evdj n i 'i·\l1•~\ ':!ti.
Laur:c LtT lhunw-.:. ·:2n
n,,rald!111 Tl10Ulp~11)1. -~-'I.
1{:1lhyrn "'a!J.H· r. ''.!~.

A!iSOr.J lTl:S:
Mary Mari::;art•t Hanso1n, ·2:-.
~irrtruit,~ \\'• Id ,. · :2~.

c• .:;-

citcm<"n L
Bue
don · t
you
m, n d
Frcs.h!rs i: " ·on·r JJsr for.: \- cr .:nd tte \· t

spr;ng ci,c might,· Soph s thrmsrl\-,s
will be chc ,:icrim~ ~nd then who w ill
be hning all of the fun ' Yo u m,;"
draw ,·our own condusions ro Eh"',
quesr ;o·n and there won't bi: so m.1ny
different

Tuesday. October 2t... l 926

The Linden Bark:Then ho! 2nd hey! and whoophoorav !
Though 'winter clouds be looming.
Remember an October day
Is merrier than mildest Mav
With all her blossoms blo~ming.
James Whitcomb Riley.

NAVY DAY IN U. S.
For the lasr few years' everything
and everybody of imp,'rtance has had
a day set aside for a celebration. So
on October 2 7 of this year will be
called Navy Day throughout the entire United States. The whole country
will have its attention called to the
navy and all American vessels our at
sea will try to be reachrd through the
air with a message and greeting from
home. It will be an as.'>urance to the
sailors to know that the home folks
.tre thinking about them and appr~ciate their work in carrying the flag
to the ends of the rarth to represent
their country and our country, the
Ix-loved United States.
Not many years ago this would
have been very inappropriate, for our
merchant marine was then made up of
a few vessels in the Cran-Atlantic and
trans-Pacific trade. But now our
vessels are known throuhghout the
world and nowhere can one go without encountering or hearing of the
ship with the American flag. Noc
only are they known bur they .ire
known as one of the greatest fleets.
Because there arr so m.any v sel,
and because they arc
wdl distributed uoughouL the globe, it will be
a most wondrrful accomplisbmm to
stnd a message of cheer ro aJJ of them
at th ~me time. It will be the greatest test of radio communiqtion eyer
.ittempttd. However, it is said that it
<an and will be done and the world
will be circled tbru llir and o,,t only

circled hoc cri55-Cl'os.wd and i.oterlaced.
Lindtn ood will not cekbrate

answers.

g:Y,: n

.:ich,r.

But

this eerie and spooky ta lk tlJJ, h.:s
bcrn being wafrcd atouc b, thr w.i gg ing rong_u,s of oph .1nd uppcrci as,.mcn is char of the queer rJ,in s th.::c
happen around her.:- on th n rgh r
October 31.
Evcrvonc knows char char is Ha!lowe'e:n . It gets its n.1m as l-c.n the
cv or "i&il of All H allows. or fc 11val of II aints, wh,ch falls on • 'o mter. and is assoctated in the popular
imginauon w irh che pr, • Jenee of •upcrna cu r.-a l inf luences.. h rs on chis ni h t
chlt Lhr o ul of cbr du d arc u pposrc:I
co re'l'is1c thrir old ho me . co t arm
th m elves bv ,fie fireside a nd to a e
part in rh good ch H that i pro\'idtd.
\Vitches fl chcough th air on bro msticks and bogies :ind lack c.it5: arseen evervwhcre. Ho w man • o , s
knew when we werr children .and we re
arrayed in heets and m.i s that w,
were following pagan ideas and cusrom ! But whu of 1t r
e c n.amlv
had lots of fun and tbac reall y rs the
bi e t thing cbc counrs. Thou b it
is ometime ntglected in modem prac rice. the ssenrial p.irt of Hallow e· m
riru.il serms co consist in the ti hcin
by each household of a bonfire at
nightfall. This poinrs to the very
ancient custom of kindling sacred fires
at certain seasons of the year.
We of Lindenwood have our own
ghost! visitor. This is no other cban
the ghost of Mrs. Siblev_ She should
be esp ciall Ii ely chi year for he too
muse indeed want to pamcipace in th
celebrarioo of the centennial year of
the college and what other time-wotMd
be more appropriare th.in the spoo y
night of Hallowe'm . What could
more spook than h aring th or an
in Sible · Chap I being pla •ed b y
cbmmy bands on that night at
r el e o'clock? As Sible
is not
,, hu it used to be the gbo d , visitor
may not exacrl be able to find the
usual pacb she uke and might v is.it
some of the rooms in bu arrempt co
get to cbe chapel to play her yearly
etude. All girl in Sibley, e ciaJJy
the Freshmen. should look forward
ugerly to a nil from cb · visitor of
d>e spirit odd.

o•

EXCHA~GES
" The Glorv of Greece" was the
ride whi,h headed rhe Roman Tatler
b ~: wed( . This flash\· title caused
;:; u '. tr 2 bir of arrention .' nor onlv from
the girls raking courses char ~equire
their in,crcsr, bur from girls who haye
no thi r: g to do with any of the subj ect, which would naturally arouse
1h,ir inHrest. The pictures which
illusrr.a. ..cd the sub}cct added much to
the dfr-ct char it had . The largest on
the board was a ,·iew of the immense
columns o~ the Parrhenon. Others
illustrared the Front of the Parthenon,
the T emplc of Pascedon , which is con~:dcrcd the most beautiful spot in
Greece, Mount Olympus, the Athena
Parthenas and a picture of the celebrated Parthenon , looking down from
the Acropolis upon cla&sic Athensthl' most pcrfrcc building known to
architccturr.
At the head of a long interesting
.anide was chi rreamer : "Parthenon
Sh1n rs ane w at Nash ille, Glory of
Anc ient Greece h.is been Reproduced
co enrich Modem Life with Beauty of
a Pa r Age." Thi arcicle was excecdm gl y interesting.
Other things of interest on the
board were Th Old Scrap Book,
U ncle Ra ' Comer and an ad for a.
J ournal of .ins namely "Apolla".
The Old Scrap Book contained two
items which were very clever and entertaining. ' 'Knocking on Wood" was
the first which represented the ways of
Supersricion . It was by H . Irving
King. The econd was •· rill Learning" b y \ alt M.ison . lt was indeed
.in aniclr worth reading for it gave
one something to thin!.. about aJ well
as something to be enreruinrd with.
Uocle R.iy ' Comrr chis rime was
""'Y•
incn-esting as ir concerned
the s.(.ory ..of, D.imon and Pythias.

WEDDING OF INTEREST TO

LINDENWOOD GIRLS
Coming a

.a

urprise co many of

the girls of last yea.r is the marriage

of Rosa Hofsommer. which took pl.ice
on October 12, at high noon in Sr.
Paol's Ev.ingelical Church, St. Louis,
she becomiog the btidt of David E.

Owen.
Lenore 8':hofield, a freshman of

this year wa. ma~ of honor, while
Mr. Owen's best man was his brc>d>er,
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William Owen, Jr. The bride entered
the church on the arm of her brother,
who gave her away.
Rosa was dressed in poudre blue
chiffron. Extending "from the neck of
her dress was a cape of the same material which fell in ripples to her waist;
while a soft blue velvet bow was the
only ornament on the front waistline.
The bottom of the skirt was formed of silver lace, the tunic which was
parted in front and back was edged
with blue velvet ribbon and brightened with bows of silver.
She wore a picture hat of the same
material and shade as her dress. It too
was trimmed in silver.
Her hose were silver chiffon, and in
contrast she wore black satin slippers.
The bridal bouquet was made up of
orchids and lilies of the valley .
Lenore, the maid of honor, wore a
dress of coral chiffon, which was
made with a long bodice and a double
circular skirt. A wide belt was fastened in front with a beautifui rhinestone buckle. She wore a large hat
of black velvet faced with coral. Her
slippers were black patent . leather
while her hose blended with the dress.
The maid's bouquet was af sweet
heart roses.
A wedding breakfast was served
after the ceremony at the home of the
bride. After a motor trip to New
York, Mr. and Mrs. Owen will be at
home in St. Louis.

Buell's

STYLE
SHOP

Washington and Main St.

Exclusive Frocks
Especially Suitable for the College Girl

VISITOR FROM ST. LOUIS
GIVES NEWSPAPER TALK
---The Journalism Class was unusualJy honored on Thursday, September
30, by having as its guest Miss Elly P.
Baack, editor of the food department
of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. Miss
Baack charmed the girls with her JoveJy appearance and winsome personality, and enthralled them with her talk
on, "Newspaper Work as a Career for
Women." /Miss Baack has been employed by the Globe-Democrat for
seven years. She told many thrilling
stories of her work which included the
reporting of gruesome murders and
suicides, carrying her into all sorts of
places and circumstances.
Miss Baack said, "The only way to
learn to report is to report. In other
words, become a reporter first and
learn to gather and write news as you
go along. The best school is the small
cit ne spaper. If a wo man begins on
·
a large paper without trai ning sh e 1s
apt to 2 kept on sm.1 11. uninteresting
assignments unr,1 she loses all enthusiam. And enthusiasm is one of the
prime requirements for newspaper
work.
"There are certain fields of newspaper work, social reporting, writing
for the woman's page, reporting activit,es for women's clubs and organizations, which are almost exclusively
given o ver to wom en. T he reporters
doi ng chat ki nd of work generally
specia lize in ic. M any e\'e nrually leave
1eporting to brcome society editors or
wome n's page ed itors.''
Concerning the salaries paid women ,
Miss Baack said "Women, in so far
as lhey are pa id on the same scale .1s
men, probbly recei c as much as
thry would in most o ther Imes. It i
diffic ul t co speak deri nitel , be ause as
a ru le the reporter's sa lary is known
o nl y co the city ed itor a nd hi msel f:'
" Re.1d all che first class newspaper
you can, and study the way the articles
are written," advised Miss Baack,
"and as far as you can, acquire a feel.ing__f.or !10".S. ___ T~e __b_est te_xt-l>o?,k for
newspaper work 1s a newspaper.
She closed by listing some disadvantages and advantages of newspaper
work. ''There are plenty of disadvantages. The work is hard, physically
and mentally. It has to be done under
al sorts of conditions. Hours are irregular and like a doctor, a reporter
must work without regard to time.
Especially on general work. Such unpleasant things must be done as asking
a woman for the details on her daughter's suicide or trying to find out why
a man is suing a former friend for
alienating his wife's affection.
"On the other hand, there is no
work which so bolds those who have
entered it as newspaper work. Its fascination is even greater than that of
the stage. The variety, the excitement,
the always present possibility of some
tnmendous event "breaking" at the
very moment when you are wondering
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if news is extinct-these are some of
the reasons which make newspapers
work worth while.
"As a reporter you will come in
contact with all sorts of people under
all sorts of conditions. You will go
among them, a privileged spectator, in
everything but not of it. You will see
a little at least of the stripped machinery of li fe. If these things do not seem
to you more than sufficient compensation for the disadvantages, keep away
from newspapers. If they do, try it,
and perhaps you will agree with Kipling that it is the greatest game in the
world."
PROFESSOR KROEGER ENTERTAINS LINDENWOOD
Thursday morning, October 14,
Ernest R . Kroeger, o.f the Kroeger
School of Music, St. Louis, Mo., gave
a most pleasing piano recital in
Roemer auditorium. Mr. Kroeger's
program was divided into three parts.
Preceeding each, he gave a brief explanation of the numbers. These little talks added to the attractiveness
and understanding of the program.
Mr. Kroeger' s first group consisted
of the four movements of Grieg's
"Sonata in E Minor." This composer
writes the northern type of music,
rugged and bold . It was played in just
such a manner, clear and bright with
beauty of touch and expression. The
second part was composed of five
numbers by Chopin, the Polish artist
who wrote with the grace and elegance
of the French. "The Three Etudes"
were charming in their vivacious simplicity. The well known "Polonaise
in A Flat" , was appreciated by the
audience and was the most pleasing
and forceful of this group. It differs
in type from the others, being vigorous and mighty. This Polish Dance
is often called the " Heroic Polonaise."
Rachmaninoff's "Serenade", one of
th:s musician's earliest works was mysterious and delicate, the odd motif
ending in a most unusual way. Mr.
Kroeger then played "Lento in 0
Flat.'.'.. a . rn.elodioJ.LS __pje_ce_ ,by__ Cyril
Scott, the popular writer of songs.
The third number was a tragic Russian story, featuring gongs and tomtoms. The last number of the recital
was "Ritual Fire Dance," a modern
piece from a set of ballet numbers by
M. De Falls. The quick change of
harmony and abrupt ending indicated
the theem of the piece which was ''to
chase away bad spirits."
Mr. Kroeger responded to a most
urgent encore with one of his own
compositions,
' 'Moment
Musical
Espanol." This was a Spanish serenade by an American, as Mr. Kroeg«
expressed it. It was a fascinating
thing, depicting a troubadour and his
guitar. Now and then a bit of fire
added zest to the deeper tone of the
song. This pianist always gives an
excellent program and is most cordially welcomed each year by Lindenwood
students,
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Lindenwood's Pantry Shelf
Every Lindcnwood girl sooner or
later acquires che tea room habit, and
although it ma)' be bad for your pocketbook and your avo irdupois, it certainly is worth while when you consider the joy derived therefrom.
One arrives at the dining room just
one-half minute aftrr the door closes
and the thought comes ''Th? tea
room." ( that is if you stll have a little of the allowance left). And really
you're glad that the door was shut
when you find that for your breakfast. prepared individually. you may
have: all kinds of fresh fruit; toast or
hot rolls with jam or marmalade;
coffee, cocoa, milk, or buttermilk;
Brookfield ~ausage or home-baked
ham. Or maybe you like ice cream for
breakfast. as did a May Queen of several years ago. ·
A Frigidaire houses the co!d things
that taste so good after gym. Eskimo
pies, pop and ice cream and just the
right articles to cool you off.
For more rnbstantial diet are the
sandwiches of home baked ham and
cheese that are always ready, and then
the specials to suit the weather. hot
or cold. Cake of various kinds is delirious. but fattening. so watch out.
Then in winter who doesn't like chili
and crackers to warm up the inside.
£'ven if the outs:de of you is cold?
Up front are various snacks, including the popular cheese snax, candies,
cookies. and fresh frnits arc also availble. Then too you can find all kinds
of canned things for the times that
the tea room is closed. lndei'd no
Lindenwood girl need go hungry for
:.s Mis, Clemrnt says "The tel room
is to take the place of the pantry
rhelf at home, to which every girl goes
after school."
ALPHA MU MU
COMES TO FRONT
The first meeting of Alpha Mu Mu,
honorary music sorority. was called by
Mr. Thomas director of the music department, Tuesday, September 28.
The officers elected for the coming
year are: pre['.dcnt, Silva Snyder; vicepresident. Euneva Lynn; secretarytreasur£r. Helen Massey. Besides the
above named officers the membership
list includes Genevieve Rowe, Clara
Bowles, Lavena Morrison, and Florence Ziegler.
Miss Helen Harison, last year's
president of Alpha Mu Mu. has a large
class in Great Bend, Kans.
Miss Geraldine Fitzgerald, another
former member of Alpha Mu Mu, is
singing on the Orpheum Circuit this
sea~on. She was in Kansas Cit ylast
week, going on from there to points
West.
Miss Margaret Cope is supervisor of
Music in the schools at Palestine, Illinois, chis year.
.Mrs. Russell Clemens, formerly
Miss Margaret Fox, is at home in Carbondale, Illinois. ·
Miss Elizabeth Burke is continuing

her studies at the University of Oklahoma.
. Miss Marguerite Hersch is traveling
m Colorado and New Mexico this
winter.
The members of Alpha Mu Mu are
busy making plans and it is understood that they intend to make 1926'27 one of the biggest and best years
in the history of the organization.
BOBBED HAiR

To Be, or Not To Be-That
ls The Question
How popular is bobbed hair at
Lindenwood? Hamlet seemed to have
expressed it exactly when he said, ''To
be or not to be, that is the question."
For so many bobbed-haired flappers
are trying to decide whether or not to
let their ha'.r grow.
"I'm dying to look different, but I
haven't the patience," is heard ever so
often on the campus. However. some
girls that went through the "awful
stage" last year, have come back this
year with a chic boyish bob. But there
stems to be one girl with unshorn
leeks to ten with a shingled head. And
which looks better? Well, nothing
looks smarter than a bobbed head with
a sport dress, but when a girl is all
dressed in her very best evening dress,
she simply "craves" long hair.
Bobbed hair at Lindenwood seems
to be just as popular with the faculty
as with the students. It would be almost safe to say that over fifty per
cent of the "feminine faculty" have
becoming bobs. And others say that
theirs will be cut before the Christmas
holidays. Mrs. Roberts said that she
surely wouldn't be a slacker to the
cause and Miss Clement has just proven that she wouldn't.
Long hair, short hair, shingled hair,
ponjolered hair, black hair, brown
hair, blonde hair, red hair, curly hair,
straight hair, wavy hair! That's what
a person sees when she takes a look at
the heads on the Lindenwood campus.
For the girls here believe that "variety
is the spice of life," and that applies
to bobs as well as any thing else.
Any beauty shop could ~ell take
rnme ideas from ''those stylish Lindnwood students," as all types can be
found on the college campus, from the
long-haired, studious girl to the girl
who has long hair just to look older,
and from the bobbed-haired flapper
to the girl who bobbed her hair for
convenience' sake.

made in Chicago. The machine weighs
only 5 0 pounds and therefore can be
used in the auditorium as well as for
classes. It will be most adaptable for
classes though, for it is possible to stop
the film, so that the students may examine the still picture. It also has a
variable speed motor.
Dr. Johnson spoke of the machine
as being constructed enttrely of metal
and con~equently fireproof; having an
automatic rewind for films; two different lenses for different size rooms; and
a hi'Jt reflecting glass, oiled "gold
glass." which casts the light through
the film but reflects back a large share
of the heat.
The films will be gotten frorn three
different compan:es, namely, The
Dupont Co., The General Electric Co.,
ind Tbe Eastman Kodak Co. The
only expense will be the express charges
and the films Will be sent bick after
use.
Dr. Johnson says that he
has hopes of owning a few reels m
time.
Dr. Johnson spent his vacation m
his summer home in Madison, Wisconsin. except oc·casional "side trips."
He said that nothing unusual happened, but ~t was cool and good to get
away from hot Mi~souri and the mosquitoes.

160 GIRLS HONORED
A dinner-dance, October 8, honored the 160 girls h av ing birrt.
days during chi! rnm mer mo nths.
and SeprembH ,1nJ O ctober. R t d
ro~·cbuds
and
gay
plac~ cards
marked the c,, bl e~ for the ~pec(al
guests. A Di xie orchestra pl:iyed du rin g th~ dinne r. which was fo llowed
by a d :i nce in the gy mn asi um. The
~peciJ I feature o f dw evening w as a
gra nd m.uch of the 5tatc~ rep re enting
Lw,nr r- fi ve states of the union ant.I
the Phi lipp '. ne Ll ands.
1 -----

Girls!
Make yourself beautiful
Phone for Appointments
,y~, Give
EXPERT MARCELLINO
and
PERMANENT WAVING

MOTION PICTURE
MACHINE MAKES DEBUT
Dr. Johnson was very enthusiastic
when interviewed by a Linden Bark
npresentat:'ve. And Why? Well, there
is a new motion picture machine iln the
chem::Stry lecture room. No, it's not
like the old ones at all with post cards,
but it has a 1000 foot standard film
that lasts for 1 5 mi'nutes. It is called
the Acme Portable Machine, and was

PHONE.

SIX-TWO

108 SOUTH
MAIN ST.
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SPEAKING OF PRIZE DUMBELLS
IN MA THEM A TICS! ?!

. RAZ-Z-Z BERRY!
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----------------=( Continued from page I)

RAH! RAH! RAH! MIZZOU!
MiZZOU! MIZZOU! Yeh! that's
the crv which will be heard before
long. for the Missouri Razzers. that
famous Pep squad that makes its debut on Thanksgiving Morning, has
b~en O!ganized. Those who haH been
a~ked to "Razz" are: Sue Campbell,
Louise Lamb, Evelyn Manchester,
Dorothy Monier, Marion Eldredge,
Marv Newton. Virginia Ott, Eugeni.1
Owen. Lucy Smith, Virginia Miller,
Helm Roper. Roslind Mueller, Margan>t Smith. Virginia Hooyer, MH\'
Louise Blocher. and Bernice Edward,.
No one doubts in the least that this
organization will go 0Hr big. for how
could it hdp it with so many peppv
girls in it? Last year they were good
bur we·n: expecting them ro be better
this nar. Get that old College Spirit
girls pick the t~am you're going to
support and make this Th:rnksgi\' ing
the best that's ever been in Lindenwc,od.

to God and humanity.
Lew Wallace undertook to belittle
the figure of Christ in history but this
so-called agnostic, thru his research of
actual facts, became a believer and
ga,·e to the world "Ben Hur". Matthew, the grafter and betrayer .. wtote
the first gospel.
· ·
"God never had time to make a nobody, everyone has the power to become, but the multitude haven't disCO\'ered the power to choose."
The speaker urged his hearers to
find rhe source of abundant life bv
choosing the best, to follow Peter wh~
nor only saw Christ but gave himself
the chance to see Chr:sr. Dr. Macivor
closed his address with the prayer,
··o God, give us the chance to make
us what we ought to be."

Ask one or two of Lindenwood's
Freshmen in what century Mrs. Sibley was born. January 1, 1800 is the
month, date, and year of her birth,
but in what century was she born?
Zelotta Castleman emphatically declares that the century could be no
other than the nineteenth cenrurv and
"That is right," echo Riva Klin~ and
Helen Laitncr.
If asked. ·'\Vhy do you think so~"
they will immediately reply. "Well
surely all of the eight hundreds are in
rhe nineLeenth century," "No one can
deny that." ·· Mrs. Sibley was born
in the nineteenth century."
Then the questioner will laugh at
their assurance and begin the lengthy
rxplanation of why Mrs. Sibley was
not born in the nineteenth centurv.
In the first place. the first dav of the
LET US HA VE COMEDIES
nineteenth crntury muse beg;n January I st .. I 80 I. In 1799, 99 years
All right. folks,- get out the trusty
of the eighteenth century would ·have
pencil and some nor too small scraps
passed. Include the year 1800 to I 801
of paper and get busy. What for?
and you will have completed the
FLOWERS OF AUTUMN
Why didn't you know that the plots
eighteench century, and with this con.-\s one srrolls around the campus for the Athletic Association Musical
clus:on will admit that Mrs. Sibley
was born in the eighteenth cenrury. on these late October days (_ to be ex- Comedy must be in before ThanksgivQuite reluctantly they may admit chat act on October 19) she notices with ing?
Ir is easy to foresee a run on pencils
~urprise that many flowers are still
this is right.
bravely blooming.
and the rest of the necessities, bcause
On each side of Irwin there is an everyone does it. That is if one is a
Now is rhe time for all He.>lth
Education students to come to the J id immense bed of tall red and yellow member of the Athletic Association.
cannas while zinnias are banked Ohl yes one must be a member to
of their friends!
against the side of the building.
write or try to write the play. My
Proceeding long the walk between what a lot of shoe leather will be
STANDARD GOES UP
this building and Niccolls one sees a worn out hiking between now and
IN THE FRENCH CLUB whole row of rose bushes which were Thanksgiving. Bue to get back to the
sent here by the Lindenwood club of play.
The French Club has been entirely Californie.
The plot must not be too long and
reorganized this year. The officers
In the center of the campus is an- complicated. It should not have too
are; Janet Hood, President; Pauline other display of cannas and near the many scenes with elaborate changes.
Davis, Vice-president; Anna l:.ois tea room is a beautiful round bed of Above all it must be short and snappy.
Mitchell, Secretary; Lillie Bloomen- salvia.
So fill up the fountain pen, hang a
stiel. Treasurer.
These brilliant colors blend beauti- busy sign on your door, and hop to it.
The club is looking forward to the fully with the autumnal foliage which Here's to the best play Lindenwood
best year ever and is planning to do is gro ing prettier evu day.
has ever had.
many new and interesting things. The
standard of membership has been
raised from M to S. At the next
meeting all this month's S students
will be taken in as new members.

·--------------------------·
1860

Join the team: Half back or Full
back?!!
LATIN CLUB INITIATION
Formal initiation of new memberi;
of the Societas Latina was held w;dnesday, October 13. The six new
members are-Mary Margaret Ransom, Elizabeth Pinkerton, Doris
Acbrlpohl, Mildred Iffrig, Mary Alice
Lange, Elizabeth Sawtell. Mary Margaret Ransom was appointed editorin-chief of the Roman Tatler which
is edited by the club members.
Miss Kathryn Hankins is sponsor
and the officers are: Laura Lee
Thomas, pi:inceps; Margaret Patter,on,
aedilis;;
Elizabeth
Frenkel,

scriba.

-

- - -
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A. R. Huning Dry Goods Co.
66th ANNIVERSARY SALE
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

OCTOBER 27th to 30th
OUR 66th ANNIVERSARY SOUVENIR
$6.60 in Eagle Stamps Absolutely FREE
No Purchase Required
Dnri,ng This Sale We Offer Van Raalte Silk Hose in all the
Wanted Colors. Regular $2.00 Grade
At $1.68 the P&ir
Ladies Silk TJnderwear 10 per cent Off Regular Price

■----------------------------■
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WHO SAYS THE SENIORS
THEY AIN'T GOT NO PEP!
If anyone doesn't believe tllat the
Senior class is THE class tqis ytat,
let her ask anybody except a Sopho.more. The answer will usually be,
~'W~y. of course, aren't they the centennial class? And isn't Lindenwood's
11J0ili birthday the greatest event that
ever 'was?"
But besides that, any senior will say
that her class deserves an extra portion
of credit because out of a class of 29.
chcrl' are I 6 th;ic h:we pen t th eir fo ur
e cs at Lindenwood. T he e 16 gicl
eceived cho l r hips thi year. They
rl' as follows: Bernice Bark le • Va n alia, llli .: Mary Louie Bloc her, Sr.
Charles;
gnes Boschert, c. Charles:
.: nnavere Brooksbice. Jop lin, Mo .:
au line Davi ,
owau. Okl a.: Elhel
Landreth . ,\llo Pa . Cll .: Dixie
L:inev. Camden, Ari-..; Brsse McNar\!.
Granite Cic . Ill.: DelrJ Neumann,
dem. Tc a : Bertha Pepperdin .
I on. Mo.: bry Marga rel Ransom.
Greenwood. Miss.: Arlie chnedler, Sr.
Cbarles, Mo.: Ethel
preckl?lmeyec.
t. Cbatles. Mo. : Edna Ma Stubbin .
C.1iro. Ill.; Margucrit11 Tainter. Sr.
C arles: and M:ujorie Will . St.
Charles.
Miss Olson i again pon or of the
<lass and Mrs. Ro mer is the cla
mother. Delta Neuma n n i prl'sidenc,
:a nd J cle\'er .and peppy leader she will
he. For eveq1 one chat knows Delta
• nd aw her p irit during Junior W eek
b t e.u i sure of a succe ful ear
for th seniors.
arguerite McNee is
'\'ice-pre ident.
be was pre idenr la t
year, so evervone is positive that he
will be a cap.lble officer again chis )' ear.
Alyeen B:.1ker is lrea urer.and alt hough
this is ··P:.1r" .. first scab al class po l1 ·, .al Lmdenwood . she i bound co
be a success. witl1 :ill of her personal llY and pep. Elizabnh Goode i ecren . of tht cenlennial da ~ .i.nd wiLh
hFr ability and good sense .. there will
e no fear of the " books·• going
vrong lhis •ear.
IRWIN JAZZ ORCHESTRA
.
. A GREAT SUCCESS
Eight go_od lookin' jazz boys play-ed havoc with the hearts of the fair
maiden~ of lrwin Hall Wedne d v
night, October 13 . The member of
rhl" or h srra :ir : Muion· Eldredge.
onv
ifler . Pep, ,Perr •. WilmJ
Crow, Florence Louman . Margare1
adden. Lucie •M:iy
baron. and
Vivian NichoLis. These jazz hounds
gave a program lasting from ten to
ten thirty.
When Tonv Miller, Marion Eldredge, and Vivian Nicholas sang
·•Gimme a Little Kiss, Huh?" such an
uproar was created that the night
watchman made two special trips to
see where the murder was being committed. A sax solo was giv:en by
Wilma Crow.· The ever popular Margaret Madden gave an amusing reading.-cau brought the climax.

Gosh! Gee Whi-z! Go ll y . Tbe time
has come again for m e ro do the wee l-. ly chore of pound ing out the week!
gore-well ! I guess I'm n 1z
Mrs.
Poet. Bu r y' now how th.u J}' ing
goes. Tho ugh t you , o uld.
Bue I
just laughed "c.rnse 1 knew :ill cbe
time I wa n't a go-ir or go.1c rather.
I \ as j ust a o le h o u nd dorg what
1ri co pu c .:i kick in the doi ns of chi
here school. Qu ire a few things h;ive
happened and 1t isn"c for me to SJ
thal a lot of cbings are not happening
M dear
oung Lad ies, I've never
seen a pl:ice go so insane before. M y
Goodne . I though t there were quite
a few Imbeciles up here but never before did l know tl1ere were as man as
ar wandering arou nd this place 10 dav . lr's ten times wore than an In ane asy lum e,•er cried ro be and 1'11
a • that's· goin' some. OH! T hese
awful loo king crealurcs I can't stand
it much longer. l suppose rhc little
F rosh have had a liccle rah -down . If
not ic ca n ' t be do ne. T hem are th
words JS spoke n by o ne who i a wi e
a one o these h,rre Sufformore . who
are wielding the iron rod. Don'c ever
Lhink chat if J person ca ll ed me FeebleMinded I would n 't ock ·em in the
e e real hard .
Well LO leave the dumdoras' I
wonde r wha 1 I' ll talk about now. I
guess cherc·s not much to talk about
buc dumbdoras. · In fact I suppose
e\ crybodr l even meJ has sorta a
tendencv to be nu ccy in the upper
tory.
er in tance, these people who
have cru hes- Bah! That for them.
But still mavbc I don't blame them
'much. There are a lottJ people up
here who I could be pretty crazy
about. but Heck! What -chance has
just an old cur with. an Inferiotv
Complex like mine got with thes~
young damsels. They g..tc' such' a big
rush ·chat I don't even gic looked at
twice. MY co-partner. the little white
dog around hei;e' char ~d ' b,· the '
name o I-lei •n. though 11 · not that
1-ind of J , ~itty. r;rtc ,l{iJ:ti •. had Sibley
beik . Last Sunday night he .and
Roper wer~ out in rhe swing and
Helen w.1 gening all the attention.
Far be it from me to see why she
should pay any mind to Helen, .Aw
Please! pay me some attention someone.
Speaking of getting attention from
people. I sure saw some girls get
smubbed last week. This President of
Niccolls, the girl with those mean
looking eyes. and ,her little friend
Mickey sure high-hatted· some of the
High Moguls of the Soph Class and if
they hadn·c been such nice little girls, ·

these little Fresbies would probably
be paying for that very act right now.
However, cbere seems to be a little
something about this girl who knows
all about Army Life-that quite a..
few of these said Sophs like. It's a
shame she can find no redeeming feature in any of them. I mean so it
seems. There's so many of them that
would just bow down to her, one in
particular that I know of that a lot of
people would like co bow down co if
the )" bad the cb:m ce. :i nd Je nn p.usu
her ca lmly b .
These Irwin G et to Gether might
be p recry fi ne but someho w I dido'c
quite un dersund about the o rch e$tn
the ocher n igh t. I beard rhat just bec.1use a certai n young lad}' cou ld n't
direct the band th at she gor sore and
pouted all n ight. I was just a lirde
urprised for I thought she was one of
chese gir there girlies, but e idently
he's not wb;ic she·s cracked up co be.
Don't Ct)' th ough my dear ' maybe
som e da
ousa will a k you to lud
hi band.
Whoever heard of such a silly thing
as one little Frosh is pulling. She h~
J litle book and every one wanting to
go and sec ' 'Trip" has ro sign. Ab1g.1il does so want her ro go with select
girls.
There's a little something cbal'
puzzlin' m a little bit. It"s about a
cercain ring which has been making
the rounds of our Athletes. and now
reposes u pon the finger of Ollr adored
Garncccc. Come on Garn etc ''fes . up
whost ring is ir? If he won't cell we
c:in find out anyway by finding ou
who went co Western H . S. lase )'Car.
Well. I guess it's rime to shut up Jlld
let you all go about your bizniz so
here goes. Oliveoil.
Yours
BITE.

New Strand Theatre
'fhnr~tlay

Rex Beache 's
''PAD LOCKED''
with

Louise Dresser
Friday all(I Sat11nl11_,·

Gloria Swanson
in

"TAKE IT FROM ME"
Admission Friday Night 35c
Saturday Matinee 30c.
S11t1mlay :--:iµ:!il

Gloria Swanson
in

"FINE MANNERS"
Co1t1lng
\'ov1·111h!'l'

:;rd mid -lt Ii

Richard· Dix
111

" THE QUARTE RBACK"
Xun•wlJ 1• (11h
"THE TEMPTRES "

